
It takes Maliv a moment for her to find herself in the waking world. You’re happy to see that her
first sight is a bearded man sucking on her nipples. It’s easily enough to make her scream and
struggle. Her hosts can't have anyone know of their presence, and even though you are sure
that her strong resistance and loud displeasure is an aphrodisiac to them, one quickly strikes
her across the face. It's not enough to simply restrain her, so they kick and stomp her body until
she stops moving. She lets out a weak moan of pain and tears stream down her face. The
larger man flips her onto her stomach before cutting an easy entrance for himself in her ever
diminishing attire. When she feels his hard cock on her ass she begins to struggle again, only to
be met with another blow to the back of her head and to have her face shoved into the ground.
Words are exchanged between the men, and the smaller of the two holds Maliv down. She
clutches you firmly in her hand but she doesn't put you onto her finger. Perhaps she soon will, if
these two men cannot convince her surely the next dozen or so can.





You are slightly surprised to hear Maliv speak to the two men in their language. You cannot
understand the words but it seems to provide her a temporarily respite and delays the rape if for
a moment. As she continues to speak through tears, the two men seem to find whatever she
has to say agreeable. They both smile from ear to ear and one winks to the other. The smaller
man stands up and paces back behind the larger while the leader helps Maliv to her knees.
There ends his chivalry as he drops his dick onto her face. The man has a laugh at her
expense, and gets high off the power. He brings the tip of his cock to her mouth and without
resistance, she parts her lips and rolls out her tongue like a welcome mat. She starts slow and
the whole thing seems rather half-hearted. The man seems to agree and slaps her face before
issuing a command. At his request, she starts to take more and more of his shaft with every
repetition. You can see the pleasure the man gets from being in control far outways the simple
act. Is the bloody whore trying to trade her dignity for her life? Surely she is not stupid enough to
think the two men will keep what ever word they gave her. The man still isn't satisfied with her
speed and takes matters into his own hands by shoving her face all the way down to the base.
She takes it like a champ.

Yet soon you start to feel something coming from Maliv, it's small at first but you recognize it
instantly. You were born into it after all, she is channelling the void! Maliv is reaching deep into
space and stealing the energy that resides there. You know well of this kind of magic, your old
master was called mad for welding it. Or perhaps he went mad FROM wielding it? Maybe that
was the way it went down, because he did create you didn't he? Yet even he never pulled
directly into the black space without tools, without months of planning. She has taken a massive
risk, because when one puts his hand into the void normally you find more than you expected.
Perhaps all this will be worth it to see the look on the man's face as Maliv explodes all over him
instead of him all over her. She continues to suck and take that dick, but now she brings her
hands up behind the distracted nomad and forms a sign. She is forced to drop you to do so, and
you roll yourself right over to the confused smaller man. You know what's coming, but its a
surprise to him. She squeezes her hands into a fist and the smaller mans head is gone. You
catch his soul on the way out.


